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of Ike s favonfe g op
ponents. However, General liruen
there has accepted the presidency
of the American lied Cross. '

Secretary Ezra Taft Benson is

Kvery Saturday, Ray Tucker
answers readers' question! of

general Interest on national and
International problems and per
mnallllei, Questions may be sent
lo him at 7008 inherent Place,
Chevy Chase, Aid.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 -"- Do
you look for any important cabi-

net changes in President
second term?" asks T.G.,
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another possible departure, even
though the reported revolt against
his farm program petered out to a'

great degree. Save for the loss of

Missouri, Ihe secretary of agricul
ture was given a vote of confi
dence. Two of his "giveaway" pre-
decessorsCharles F. Brannan of

of Altoona, Pa., and many other
readers voice the same question.

time has come for us to realize
more and more that God is Ihe
Father of all men everywhere,
and that we have some responsi-
bility for the freedom and g

of God's children wherever
they may be. We need to have
brought to our attention, from
time to time, that no country is
better thai) the people who are
Its citizens. This, of course, in-

cludes ourselves.
When we express our thankful-

ness to God for our bountiful
may we not be entirely ob-

livious to the larger' responsibil-
ities that are ours because of
these bountiful blessings.

In the simple words of an an-

cient prayer. "Almighty God, we
bless Thee for our creation! pres-
ervation, and all the blessings of
this Hie, and give to us that due
sense of all Thy mercies, that our
hearts may be unfeigncdly thank-

ful; and that we show forth Thy
praise, not only with our lips, but
in our lives."

.nswer: II there are any resig Colorado and Claude Wickard of
Indiana were defeated decisivelynations, as generally happens in a

second term, it will be the doing In primary and senatorial election
tests, respectively.

Another cabinet member who

may retire Is Treasury Secretary

of the members of Ike's official
family, not at his request. He is
quite satisfied with his entourage,
especially as Ihe Slevenson-Kc- -

Final Riles for Woodrow Wilson
permanent resting place was dedicated in the nation's

capital last Sunday, November 11, Armistice Day of World
War I now by act of congress Veterans Day, in Washington
Cathedral, for Woodrow Wilson, 27th President of the United
Slates, on the 100th anniversary year of his birth.

,.'!,'The body of the man who led America through World War
'I and gave to the world the League of Nations, had laid in a
vault under the main cathedral floor. It Is now in a special
memorial crypt in a new bay off a side aisle on the main floor,
paid for by funds raised by friends of the late president. The
'memorial was planned by his grandson, Rev. Krancis B. Sayre,

'j'dean of the cathedral and the dedication made by Rt. Rev.

'.Angus Dun, bishop of Washington.
... Bernard M. Uaruch, head of the Munitions Board In World

In one of our psnlms we read,
"O praise the Lord, for it is a

good thing to aing praises unto
our God; yea, a joyful and pleas-
ant thing it Is to be thankful."

It is certainly true. It is a joyful
and pleasant thing to be thankful,
as Ihe psalmist said. A powerful
"lift" is experienced by those who
express genuine lhankfulness. And
this is true of the less fortunate
(as well as prosperous) who, by
the yardstick of current values,
have but little to go on. I have
been amazed, sometimes, by the
shining countenances of people
who have met with misfortune,
while others with abundance and
without any apparent troubles
ahead are weighted down with
gloom and forebodings.

Undoubtedly, t h e giving of

thanks to God Is urged In many
places in scripture, not for any
great benefit the Almighty God

may derive from it, but because
of what the expressing of sincere
thanks may do to the people them-

selves.
On Thanksgiving day we are

called upon to give thanks to God,
not only for our personal bless-

ings, but for our corporate bless-

ings, our blessings as a people
knit together in political bonds
and in the bond of national unity,
prosperity and peace. We should
be reminded that, as the future of

George M. Humphrey. But he will

fnuvcr charge that Ihe cabinet was
loaded " in favor of big business,

apparently fell flat.

quit at his own preference rather
than because of White House de-

sire. He will stay on, if Ike insists
upon it, which is quite probable.
With inflationary threats, due to

higher earning and buying power.
There was an absurd rumor that

the two Dulles brothers the sec
retary of state and Allen, head of

the Central Intelligence Agenc- y-
the next four years will need a
careful and cautious man at the
financial helm.

Democrats Still
"Party of People"

"In view of the Democrats'
losses in the great cities and in

the south," inquires Mrs. L.O., of

Tulsa, Okla., "is their party crack-

ing up?"
Answer: Of course not. The fact

that they carried congress, in the
(act of President Eisenhower's

HEALTH'S EVERYTHING
By Horace

If thou art sound in stomach,
side and feet, the riches of a king
will add nothing to thy happiness.

A CATTY REMARK
yherman County Journal

Overheard: "He is a very suc-
cessful man. He has made a little
knowledge go farther than anyone
1 know."

our country is so closely bound up
popular and electoral sweep, with the rest of the world, the

Tho dependable electrical contractor says
"INSIST ON THI HST IN GLASS fANEl RADIANT HEAT!"

might be forced out because they
failed to have full information on

the invasion
of Israel. They did not have it be-

cause their opposites at London,
Paris and Tel Aviv delibcralely
withheld their military plans.

Ill health may force Secretary
Dulles lo quit, for his burden has
been extremely heavy. However,
If possible, the "old man" wants
lo see Ihe current crises through
to a peaceful settlement. Likely
successors, if he has to leave
Washington, are
Herbert Hoover Jr., Inrmer Mas-
sachusetts Governor Christian A.
Herter and Thomas
K. Dewey of New York.

No matter who presides at State,
Ike fixes foreign policy. His prin-
cipal purpose now, and Dulles is
in complete agreement, is to pre-
vent a shooting war by channeling
Ihe possible causes thereof to the
United Nations. '

Oilier I'Mslhle
Cabinet designations

Defense Secretary Wilson may
slep out hecnuse, like Dulles, ol
Impaired health. His most likely
successor appears to be General
Alfred M. Gruenthcr of Nebrnska.
a brilliant military strategist, head

War I and a close personal friend of President Wilson,
the principal eulogy. Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt,

widow of the man who served as Assistant Secretary of the
.Navy under President Wilson and led the United Slates as
President through an even greater war, read from "Pilgrim's

..progress." Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, widow of the late President
tflnd one of his daughters, Mrs. Klcanor Wilson McAdoo, were
among family members present,

Mr. Baruch cited President Wilson as "one of the most
'luminous figures of our time. Under his leadership Amer-
icans turned from the task of perfecting democracy to the lt

task of defense." He said the rejection of the League
of Nations was "tragic" but that history had vindicated Presl-den- t

Wilson. "If we can rccapturo this spirit and men can
civilize their own hearts, we can yet attain freedom for all men
Id, world safe for mankind."
; A year has been spent in going over Wilson's prolific writ-

ings to choose the brief passages for the two wall tablets, on
either side of the windows. Kinal decision by relatives were

.the texts selected, two for each tablet.
;' The first one, chosen from Wilson's first inaugural address:

. . "This Is not a day of triumph; It Is a liay nf dedication, Here mus-Ic-

not the forces of parly, hut Ihe forces nf humnnily. jVlcn's hearts
wait upon lis; men's lives hang inc halancc. Who shall live up to
the great trust? Who dares foil io try?"

"The second text, from the war message tn congress;
"The right is more precious than peace, and we shall fight lor Ihe

things which we have always carried nearest our hearts for demno-rac-

for the right of those who submit to authority to have a voice In
their own government, for Ihe rights and liberties of small nations,
for a universal dominion of right by such a concert ol free people as

, shall bring peace and salely to all nations and make Ihe world itself
at last free

.
.'. The third text, from Wilson's submission of the peace treaty

Looking Back at the Election
v SUi.vti.n Mull

proves the contrary. The Demo-

crats are still the "party of the
people," and they will remain so
unless the Republicans on and off

Capitol Hill arc smart enough to
pursue the path of

paogrcsssivism marked out
by Ike.

Several southern states, with
Florida, Virginia and Texas in

mind, may become two party
areas. But they will veer in that
direction because of economic
changes industrialization and mi-

grations of northerners rather
than from any definite preference
lor Ihe GOP. Unless Ihe Republi-
cans wake up and really reform
on a liberal and humane basis,
they will go nut nf power in loiio,
when Ike retires to his Gettysburg
farm.

terrific majority accorded Presi- -

dont Eisenhower would seem to

offset this voter mandate claim.

A foretelling Incident in our own
office:

A young man inquired about a

sample ballot . , . "one for a split
ticket."

How right he was!

But we do believe that many
Oretfonians are weary of so much
wranRhng over power peneration By WALTER MORSE

Here are three basic choicesthat is .so vital to our growing
economy. for that "first camera" either

for yourself or as a giftLet s get on with developing
more power through

Building a home? Renovofng?It s our firm belief that both If you 11 be making

f wnite snapshotsaPrJV . ,,nU Inr allium

"Bob Holmes was elected on the
sales tax issue," said one close
observer of the gubernatorial
campaign.

"That Measure 1 on the ballot
did it," he said.

Although the bill was strictly a

proposal, the Demo-

crats made clever use of it by

sides of this power fight could get
together if the unfair preferential j s ... ,

mounting, anyIke Effectively Answers the clause were removed from public
power laws.

ical flxcd-focu-

Adding' a room?

only BERKO
GIVES YOU

ALL THESE...

The people served by private

Opposition s Contentions spreading propaganda that it was power companies are as much en-

titled to federally developed power

cameras with a
si n g I e shutter
speed and a sim-

ple flash attach

Mil:
Iffjpl

t.o the senate:
' "The stage Is set, the destiny Is closed. It has come about hy no
'plan of our conceiving, hut hy Ihe hand of God who led us into litis
way. We cannot turn hark. We enn only go forward, with U tod

icyc and freshened spirit, tn follow the vision. It was of this that we
dreamed at our hlrtn. America shall in truth show ins way. The
light streams upon the path ahead, and nowhere else."

a guarantee of sales tax legisla
as any other group.tion.

That this Democratic election
By DAYID LAWRENCE

WASHINGTON Sometimes they As for party politics, the pres.
eering was getting over was indi
cated by another pre - election

come belnLcmy, but there Is no

gainsaying tho effective rebuttals
mode by President Kisenhower in

' The fourth text was selected from Wilson's last published visitor In this office who, in re

dent al his Wednesday press con-

ference gave a definition nf "mod-
ern Republicanism" which the
critics have tried to twist into
something that implies a cleavage

Salem 36 Yrs. Ago
By BEN MAXWELL

Nov. 17, 1920

"FULL COVtMCE"
HEATIHI ELEMENT hut from

very iquan ipch of lmhis press conferences as he faces
woras:

...."The sum of the whole mailer Is this, that our civilization ran
ferring to a sample ballot, said,
"Oh, Measure 1. that's tho sale
tax bill, isn't it?"

CARION MEISURI CONTACT! for Mhir ifficlency, longir Ilia

"not survive materially unless It ho redeemed spiritually. It can lie inside his own party. Yet nobody
Iran ritn more than twn nr pvpn Even though Measure 1 could

ment will fill the bill. 11 you
want to make "action" pictures,
or shots under poor lighting con
ditions, you'll need a camera with
higher shutter speeds (up to
1500 sec.) and a faster lens
(f4.5 at least).

If you want to make color trans-
parencies for projection, your
best bet is a miniature camera
using 35mm film. These minia-
tures are available in a wide
range of prices, depending upon
lens size, shutter speed, focusing
equipment, etc. Miniatures will
also produce excellent

prints, requiring slight

n.ivrti vmy uy jhm mpiiiril Willi ino spirit 01 unn.sr, nnn ncingmnrln freo and hnnrtu hv ihrt nrnllnB tuhl.h mrlnn mil .1 ltni

a barrage of

questions ninny
of them at times
as hostile as if
an o p p o sition
party spokes

S. Benson, chairman of Hie

Slate Highway commission since
its creation in 1917, had resigned
on account of conflicts within the

three ReDiihllains out nf the 47ibave been a forerunner of a sales

body.

elected to the senate either in 1!)S2 ,a . wh' are Oregonians so skit-o- r

HW4 or titfB who have been or tisn aootlt this type of taxation?
are at variance with the defini- - The sales tax was invented right
lion of "modern Republicanism" here in Oregon!
expressed hy the president this As a special tax on. gasoline it

man had ex

pressed them.

NO START INC "POWER SURGE" IS dim light.
NO HIDDEN EXTRAS Grill Included

Ul APPRO 8 Reeomminded by irchlticli ind dtsltnm
LOW INITIAL COST Eny to Inttill. No chimney, links, furmCi,

t FULLY AUTOMATIC EVEN TEMPERATURE will to will, floor to celling.
Dili the temperature you want in each room.
WARMS YOU DIRECTLY like the tun. No unnecemry heating of air to
dry out nose and throat.

t CLEANER. No tmoke, ashes, carbon, soot, noise, flame or (.low.
YEAR ROUND SAVINGS. No cleaning, maintenance, or expensive repairs. No

moving parts.
TAKES LESS ROOM. No special fuel storage space needed.

Many models to choost from.

Strko htatlnf panels ore available only I h rough electrical contractor!.

Millers', "Sale m's greatest
store," had advertised ChaseFor months

now tho cliches overcoats for mt.i as
the season's sensation. . .

week. has heen beneficial and widely ac- -

Some Republicans, of course, copied. Other slates have followed
have differed on certain aspects of suit and expanded the levy into a

and bromides of
the Democrats VGA If you plan to make a lot of

The Woodrow Wilson bay in tho cathedral adjoins memorials
In Robert E. Lee and Thomas J. (Stonewall) Jackson, heroes
of the Confederacy. G, P.

Committee Does Good Job
Topping tho list of municipal problems in Oregon these

'days are fringe areas and mnlng outside of city bounds. It
is taking a real effort by local government heads and zoning
boards to forestall disorder, unsighllinoss and haphazard con-

struction, and to direct community growth along orderly linos.
; Tho problem is more than one of seeing that plats aro well

'Engineered, streets properly surveyed, and homes and busk

have set forth "Warmth without weight, no odor
if wet, looks like iwx at a shortforeign policy, and so have some general sales tax. But not Oregon!

these propositions: Democrats deviated from party distance."The Mail is not for a sales tntf,"First, that the administration tins concepts. Hut modern Itepubh- -

BERKOPROVE TO YOURSflf IS BEST FOR YOUbeen "drifting" in the Middle canlsm" was espoused by the Dew-- ' per se, but we are not against
East and has had no "policies" to ticket in l!)4fl In almost June as an offset to other taxes.

elose-u- photos of small objects,
such as flowers, insects, stamp
collections, etc., then you'll want
a camera with some sort of
ground glass focusing and with
either long extension bellows or
adaptability for "close-u- lenses."

Any one of these camera types
will produce at least 90 per cent
of all photos the avcraae ama-
teur will want to make. So don't
miss out on the fun just because
you can't afford an expensive and

prevent the situation there from precisely the lanquage used by With the Democrats pledged to
developing as it hns. the president on Wednesday, repeal the 45 per cent surtax, and

Second, that the "liberation" pol-!- : Spending hujec sums for social wel-- I to give additional support to edu- -
PHONE TODAY

for FREE

ISTIMAII

highly versatile camera to begin

Mrs. Carter had complained to
police t' t Gypsies camped at the
fairgrounds had stolen her stove
wood.

W. II. Illlderhrandt f'o 279 N.
Commercial St.; had advertised a
Chandler four passenger speedster
with only 3fion miles for mno.

'Chandler, a .ood, medium priced
automobile, was in production un-

til depression times1.

The Capital .Journal's Logan-
berry Laughs had writlen: "In
these excess profits days there
are nialefaclors of great stoailh."

Arwdlna It.

vvailoblt itatittiei

.hesses kept where I hey belong. There aro also Ihe questions
of sewer and waler extensions, equitable taxation and annex-
ation.

The 10B5 lcgislnlurc recognized tho magnitude of Ihe prob-
lem by appointing a legislative Interim committee on local go-

vernment which Is now concluding two years of hard work in
which it has given much of its attention to fringe problems.

Whether we agree with all Ihe findings of the committee or
not, it must be credited with doing a thorough and conscie-

ntious job. Its report, which goes lo the legislature, contains
recommendations that must have consideration. What the
legislature will do Willi it Is, of course, a question, hut it should

icy of the administration has not fare is approved in prinicple but, cation and other spheres of
to the rescuo of nnlinns in as the president says, it has to ernment, it will be interestiiiR to

easlern Europe. be done within the limits nf "in- - watch how the party goes about
Third, Mint the president hns not tegrity in the fiscal operations of ils tax legislation next January,

exercised "leadership" inside his the government" and a "sound committed, as it is, against a
own party and that there really is 'dollar." !t also has to be within sales tux, even by referral to the
a serious cleavage as between "old Ihe limits of frre enterprise ex-- i voters.
Kuard" and "new Republicans," Scent In emergencies.

Willi Ihe unmistakable force For months the Democrats and One voter this week expressed
Hint his sincerily gives lo his pub- - their allies in the press have been himself as sure that the
lie .statements. President Kisen- - trying to promote discord inside tinn of Senator Morse and the
hower has refilled every one of the Republican party by crying election of State Senator Holmes
these criticisms. .out that the president doesn't ex-- ! as governor meant that the people

wiin. uur wine selection covers
a va ri e t y of ea m era ty pes and
prices that will amaze you. So,
whatever you need ... at what-
ever price you feel you can af-

ford . . we have the camera for
you. Come in soon.

KLASIC PHOTO, two locations,
540 Slate St., in Capitol Theatre
Bldg., and 1140 Center. Center
St. store open Monday and Fri-

day 'til 9 p.m. Free parking.

RICHES ELECTRIC CO.
Thus the president made it clear emse strong leadership. n s wnnt the government to buildnoi dc piicnco ruiniessiy into some legislative discard heap. 236 Srflt. St. Ph. 24156uougnlon & Miller o( AstoriaIn addition lo ils general' report Ihe committor has made 11,1,1 m'vl'r h l!mlr'1 Slal" p"'- - '' (hoso vmui. phrase HHIs canyon dam

slnc oviminUmn , icv advocated Ihe use of our niili- - new ideas in foreign policy'! It is easy, lo lind agreement or i
of conditions in half dozen cities nfa

i( , , ,,,,.,, ,hf ..,,,..,. whu,h nn. nrc defined or made disagreement with Ihis vole,- -, at
had established a hardware storeoxh,

2Hfi N. Commereinl St. in Ihe
,Hc state, including Salem, and prepared a separate report tinn" of the peoples of easlern concrete. Mr. Msrnnnwer said view. Personally, were doubtful old Barnes Cash Store loealion

l.'nmm II U tho rrltirs who nre frankly he doesn't believe in a type; that this was a clear-cu- t mandate and were rnnrinpMno n nAmn nnn.on eacn
as iiig saying goes, inc committer, has done its Job rlclu hypocritical about this. hecausc;ni icanersnip mm mm m unocK ior public power. Certainly the test. -amc ,

hrv kniw nt l ie Amor - neaiia losnnor, lie neciarco::iip lo the handle.

"TT I s j--
vA'

ciiii people will not sanction the; "I m not one nf the
nf American Irnops In pounding type lhat likes to slick

Hungary to decide a civil war out his law and look like h Is

there. Not a alnale. spokesman for bossing Ihe show. '

the opposition hns ever had the Instead. Mr. Kisenhower likes lo
Early Extension of the Freeway

The phase nf Hie tremendous federal Inlcrslalo lilelnvnv
SUCh a " " I'l'l SHHaitlll n IIU -

program that most pleases people in this section of Oregon Isjlemprlly lo advocate
vet constantly there are "as inns Riven an ninino eariy extension or the II. II. Baldock Porllnnd-Sale- free- -

way inlo the heart of Portland. Now It connects with U.S. WW i1""'1". "'. ?nnV" nt '! " llITJ,iT,TlZ
;?Uhe Multnomah-Washinslo- county line 6.B7 miles out. At iJton " A, the pre' "' kind
. point the traveler from points south becomes embroiled dPn( snys Ihe spirit of liberty and nf nepuhlicans nr Democrats they
iin heavy two-wa- traffic and has to fight his way inlo Port- - ireedoni is constantly enrmiraged want to represent them In

In- his administration. He might ington.
Ihe new road, which will he comparable with Ihe Hanfleld have add-- lhat It Is discouiasrd

Yreewnv in from U.S. .10 In Ihe ol has hi.n npri nf ihn liioh. only when antladminislralion A Smile or Two
(ienrse Kennan;sinv rienarlmonl'c nlinm. Inr ...! ., n. ...... spokesmen like

ih 101 .11 Ml.l IUII I1IIM.T M It
snv in speeches mat ino "siatus nosmn uionetne. intie matter of cost, now estimnled at J I.WW.OOO. II

...o.n'l .V,..i. I . I 1. lui' in cnsirin r.uiui'i lids in u A uumi-- i I'm ... ur ...n.. ......

sv'WTta .
"i'- - iMiiii mi several years, iiioiirii miicn 01 Accepted with a certain sort of hoaslins about his slrenjtn.

v the has been acquired. "finality." "Why I can bend a horseshoe
.' Now, with the big federal allocations soon In begin coming.! one tiling Is clear - American wllh my bare hands." he said,

this important link can he built al once. Work is expected military power will not he used In Another guest could stand it no
1& i an tij4 M

- iu orxi spring, witn completion schei ed W i l li twOiseine local wars or 10 "
m A l::' Virgil T. Golden Co.

Serving Salem and

Vicinity as Funeral
Directors for 25 Years

alone." It will be used only in! wnai. ne orose in..
uVlonse asninst attack where our wife can tie up hundreds ol miles

treaty obligations, os in Nato. re-- ' of telephone wire wllh her chin."

quire II or it will he used to buck '

ONLY WAY IT CAN WOHKno Ihe I'niteil Nations where the
i.sue Is clarly one lhat in Ihe: Sherman Connlv Journal
Ions run may 'endanger our own . The only way socialism can

safety. It is primarily America's work Is tn have It suhsidiied by
willingness lo support Ihe linlted capitalism.

'.years alter thai, No new road in all Oregon will serve so
;', many people so well.

J The Sales Tax Is Out
; The legislative Interim lax cnmmillee has wound up nearly

two years work and has proposed a lax program lhat Includes
. a three percent sales lax. repeal of Ihe surtax on incomes,' hiRlier personal Income lax exemptions and fJO.nnO.nOII a year

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 19

Nations police (nrre In the Mie.
area loday which gives strength tn

i "A Night Out l Meier 4 Frank'j . Salm"ipe- -

...I n,A,,,i .nrl riimiMr mutir mnriftlmn frAAin ine properly lax. Mint expedition, even Ihouuh I'nlt- -

On the face nf It this looks like a pretty well balanced pro-le- Stales Ireops aren't Involved
favors for the children.Similarly. II Is America's readi- -gram, nutthere is one thing wrong. It won't have the urn- -

Convenient Isctllen-- S. Commercial
itrt-e- n t but line-dir- ect route to cam.
eleriei-- ne croti traffic to hinder iW
en Saltm'l molt modern funenl htmt
with tearing capacity, (ei 300, tnvltui
within yur metni, tKmivi.

OREOON ROOM, STREET FIOOR One S, Golden

W HOW I.
CHRISTIAN j H

il SCIENCE J fj
HEALS M

Station Sunday f
- KSLM 10:1 5 I I

1390 K. C. A. M. L,

verbis! Chinaman's chance In llic coming legislature, whose
ne.moer.iltc majority is unalterably opposed to a sales lax. Tho
Kavernor-clec- t Is committed against even submitting one to
af. votc of the people.

So the Interim committee can submit its program as an
alternative to the one that will ultimately be adopted. Bnd it
may be the major issue of the 1958 stale campaign. But it will
have absolutely no chance for enactment in 1957. The vole nf
the people on proposition No. 1 would Itself assure the defeat
of a sales tax, whose opposition includes many Republicans
along with nearly all the Democrats,

ness tn thwart Ihe scliline of Siv

let "volunteers" lo Ksypt which
stavs the hand of the aggressors
and the would-b- asgrossors In the
Middle Kasl. This Is a pollcv of

deterrence based on moral torre
plus military preparedness. The
president traced the pollcv back
lor manv months and rightly ab-

solved the American government
of anv responsibility for Soviet

plotlinc and Nasser's acceptance
,o( communist influence,
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